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Successful Stories of Trust Children:
Sonam Catherin works as a English Teacher
Sonam Catherin has been with the Trust since she was 7 years old. She came to the Trust, along with
her mother and elder sister. Her mother worked as a foster mother in KWTC. Earlier, she studied in a
Tamil medium school. In year 2005, she
joined in Kings School. She successfully
completed her school education, and
came as a second topper of the school by
scoring 1173 marks out of 1200 in higher
secondary board exams. Afterwards, she
completed her B.A degree course with the
help of the Trust. Then she graduated
B.Ed. degree course. Recently she started
to work as a English Teacher at Kings
CBSE School. The family is very grateful
for the support they received in her life.

Subramanian
Subramanian lost his father when he was studying year 3.
Her mother worked as a foster mother at KWTC. He was
supported by the Trust to continue his education at Kings
School. He successfully finished his school education.
Then he completed his Engineering degree course during
this academic year 2019. Now he is searching a suitable
job for his career. The family is very grateful towards the
support he received in his education.
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Manuel & Peter
Manuel and Peter are brothers. They lost their mother at
their childhood. Their father worked as a coolie, because
of sickness he is not working now. They were supported
by the Trust and studied at Kings School. After
successfully completed their school education, they
joined in a B. A degree course. Now they are doing their
third year and go to college regularly. The aim of Peter is
to get a government job, especially in Indian Railways and
he is working hard to achieve this.

Prathap
Prathap came to the Trust when he was studying in year
4. He came along with his three elder brothers and his
mother. He was supported by the Trust to continue his
school education until year 10. As he doesn’t like to
continue the school education, with the support of the
Trust’s outreach programme he joined in an ITI course
at Vallioor. He is now going to his classes regularly.

Sakthi
Sakthi lost his father at his very early age. He has two
younger brothers. His mother is working as a coolie. Due to
her low income, she sought help from the Trust. He was
taken care of KWTC since he was at age 6. He is now studying
in year 8 in Vivekananda School, Vallioor. He goes to school
regularly and scores grade B in all his subjects. His hobbies
are cycling and cricket.
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Wedding of Outreach Children

Vijaya Lakshmi
Vijaya Lakshmi has been helped by the Trust since she was
7 years old. She was graduated B.Sc Physics and NIS
through the Trust’s Outreach Programme and working as
a swimming coach at Kings School. She is married to a
driver from Ervady on 16th September. The family is very
happy and grateful to the Trust for its support.

Mercy Reena
Mercy Reena was educated by the Trust’s outreach
programme and graduated. She worked as an apprentice
trainee at the Royal Enfield Automobile Company,
Chennai through a campus interview. Then she
successfully finished her training period and started
working in the same Company. She is married on 12th
September and her husband is working as a store assistant
in a private company, Singapore. The family is very happy
and grateful to the Trust for its support in her education.
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Achievements of Bursary Children in Sports
The children of Kings Matric Higher Secondary school
were participated in the VOC-ALS District Level
Basketball tournament held between 6th – 9th
September at Tirunelveli.
Two teams from our school participated under 14 and
under 17 boys categories.

Under 14 Junior Boys Team came as runner up and the team includes the following bursary children:

Andrew Paul of Year 9
Immanuel of Year 7
Thamothara Muthu of Year 8
Dhiyaneshwar of Year 8
Densingh Jashva of Year 8

Under 17 Senior Boys Team came as winners and the team includes the following bursary children:
Jeya Chandran of Year 10
Akash of Year 10
Anton John Ronaldo of Year 11
Romilton Vaz of Year 11
Nighazvan of Year 12
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Bursary Children Updates
Mari Muthu
Mari Muthu is a year 12 student. She is good in academics and scores
grade C in all the subjects. She was elected as a Head Girl of Kings
School in June 2019. She is proud to be a Head Girl and more
confident about the prime responsibility is to make the children be
more disciplined. She volunteered to help the teachers. She is active
and mingle with all the students in the class. She is much involved in
sports. She participated in various swimming competitions and
selected to play in 200m Backstroke in the national level competition
during last academic year. She regularly goes in the morning and
evening swimming classes at our school. Her aim is to become a
Physical Education Teacher in the future and focussed to achieve
this. Her hobby is doing mimicry.

Jerin.D
Jerin is a year 11 student. She is average in academics. With the help of
teachers, she is working hard to score good marks. She is shy in nature,
but confident. She mingled with all the children in the class and has few
friends. She is very much involved in sports. She participated 400m IM,
200m butterfly in the SGFI - School Games Federation of India
Swimming Championship under 19 categories held at New Delhi. She
was selected as a vice captain of ‘Asteroids’ house during this academic
year. Her aim is to become a Police in the future. Her hobby is drawing.

Sneka.V
Sneka is a Year 12 student who regularly attends her school. She is
very bold in nature and handles all the situations by herself. She is
extremely confident and helps the friends. She volunteered to help
the teachers. She is much involved in sports especially on
swimming. She participated in various swimming competitions and
got three bronze medals in 800m Freestyle, 400m freestyle and
200m freestyle in Republic Day State Sports meet during the
academic year 2018-19 held at Nagapattinam. She learnt dance as
a part of her western dance activity and participated in external
competitions. Her team got first prize in Pegasus dance
competition. Her aim is to become an IAS officer in the future and
working hard to achieve this. Her hobby is reading books.
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ARTHUR JAMES BURDEN OBE
We are very sad to announce the death of Arthur Burden who was a committed supporter and donor
to Kings World Trust for Children and Kings School over the last 25 years. We have passed on our
deepest sympathy for his loss to his wife, Sheila and to all his family.
Arthur’s support and guidance to Kings, from the very early days, made him one of our ‘founder’
supporters both through the Burden Foundation and as a child sponsor. We look back fondly and
gratefully on his kindness, generosity, courtesy and unbounded enthusiasm.
As you know, we have the Burden Centre at Kings School which is a lasting legacy to Arthur’s
generosity. We will be installing a simple plaque, at the entrance to the Burden Centre,
commemorating Arthur’s life and his longstanding relationship with Kings and it’s development over
the last 25 years.
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All Staff Meeting
All staff meeting was organised by the
management on 7th September. The
Correspondent Mr.J.Navamani welcomed all
staff and recapped the core points discussed
in the last meeting in early June. He also
encouraged the teachers to more focus on
the core areas like Spoken English, English
Literary Club, etc., to achieve our main goal as
a team. It was followed by an orientation
programme exclusively for the teachers and it
was headed by a resource person Mr. Manoah
Raja. The teachers were benefited in their
classroom teaching with the help of teaching
aids and other technologies.

Teacher’s Day
Kings Schools celebrated the teacher’s day with zeal
and zest on September 5, 2019. The students greeted
all the teachers on this special day and the celebration
commenced by a welcome dance of a student. The
responsibilities of teachers were taken up by the
students as a token of appreciation of their teachers.
Tireless hard works of the teachers were beautifully
portrayed. Our Chairman Uncle Colin
conveyed his very best wishes for the
celebration of teachers' day. There was a
special celebration which included songs,
dance, skit, mime, drama etc., Cultural
programs, Friendly matches between
students and teachers were also organised

which entertained everyone present. Later on, the
students and the management felicitated all
teaching staff and non-teaching staff by presenting
a memento. The programme ended with a vote of
thanks.
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Green Day
Green day was celebrated with great zeal and enthusiasm in the Kings Kindergarten. The classrooms
were beautifully decorated in green emplacing the beauty of nature. Children were also taught to
identify and recognise fruits, vegetables, leaves and trees. Several fun activities were organised for
kids.

Rectangle Day
It was a day of fun with shapes at Kings Kindergarten. Various activities were organised for all classes
like paper folding, pasting, colouring etc. to promote the creative skills of the students. A fun filled &
joyful activity provided our little ones a platform to develop & showcase their latent talents. Children
engrossed in creating beautiful things on their own with confidence. Posters, drawings and models
were displayed all around the classrooms. Our aim is to help our children to learn basic properties of
simple and geometrical figures was fruitful and a huge success.
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Onam is an annual harvest festival in the state of Kerala. A special assembly was held in Kings
Kindergareten on 10th September, where they conducted a puppet show by narrating the story of
Asura King Mahabali. The teachers decorated a pookolam (Rangoli) with fresh flower petals and
leaves. Diyas were lit and placed upon the pookolam. The children tapped along in delight to
traditional onam songs played on tape. All the teachers and students were dressed in traditional attire
of Kerala. Teachers and students actively participated in onam celebration.

Teachers Day Celebrations at CBSE
The Teachers Day was celebrated on September 5 with great fun and entertainment provided by the
students for the teachers. Special plays and dance performances were given by the students
highlighting the importance of teachers in a society.
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Olympiad Exam
To provide a unique competitive platform and identify the young geniuses, Olympiad exam was
conducted on 6th September for the students of class I to XI.

Dhakshan Sahodaya Meeting
The Dhakshan Sahodaya Meeting was held on September 20 at Burden Centre, the meeting was
headed by Mr. Suyambu Lingam of Aadarsh Vidyalaya, Nagercoil along with Mr. Joshua, Head of PE
Department Kings Schools, Mrs. Anu, Principal of Kings School (CBSE). Physical Educators from many
eminent schools of South Tamil Nadu attended the meeting.

External Quiz Competition
On September 6, the four students from the school participated in a Quiz Competition conducted by
Holy Cross College, Nagercoil.
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Sports
KG Annual Sports Day
With all glory and sportsman spirit the Annual Sports Meet 2019-20 of Kings Kindergarten was
organised on 20th September in the School Sports Ground. The Kindergarten students participated
with great enthusiasm in races like parrot race, balancing the ball, clipping the pegs etc., Class wise
group activity was also organised for the entertainment which was much appreciated. Various
adventurous races like obstacle race, jellyfish race, hop and drop, jumping on the footsteps were the
part of this event. The winners and the participants were awarded with gold, silver, bronze medals and
consolation prizes. The entire programme was arranged by the Kindergarten teachers along with the
PE department teachers. The children enjoyed the day thoroughly and went back home happily.
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VOC-ALS District Level Basketball Trophy -2019
VOC-ALS District Level under 14
and Under 17 Basketball Trophy
2019:
VOC-ALS District Level under 14 and Under 17
Basketball Trophy 2019 was held between 6th
September and 9th September at MDT School,
Tirunelveli. Teams from all over the Tirunelveli
District came to participate in this tournament. Five
Teams from Kings Schools participated under 14 and
under 17 categories
(boys and girls) and the results are:
Under 14 Boys Category:
Kings Matric School played against MDT School and
came as a runner up with a score of 49:47.
Kings CBSE School played against MDT School and
got third place.
Under 17 Boys Category:
Kings Matric School played against MDT School and
won the match with a score of 49:16.
Under 14 Girls Category:
Kings CBSE School got the third place and
Kings Matric School got the fourth place.
All the first four places were awarded with a
certificate and an individual medal. The winners and
the runners were awarded with a trophy, a
certificate and an individual medal.
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Boarding
Shopping
Shopping is just as a customary, daily necessity, it has nowadays achieved a hobby status. A group of
Boys & Girls along with housemasters and matrons started from Kings Campus in the late afternoon
on 8th September to Vallioor for shopping. Children shopped for daily
essentials at Ashoka textiles and stopped at Krish Bakery for snacking.
Children boarded the bus and reached Kings Campus at 5.45 pm. It was a
pleasurable trip.

Camp Fire
On the evening of Saturday (14.9.19) a camp fire was organised in the junior block in the presence of
Uncle, Correspondent ,Matric Principal, Mr. Sam and Mr. Joshua. 75 children along with the house
master and staff witnessed the event. Anya Susan Motha mastered the event and welcomed every
one. Uncle lighted the fire and spread warmth. A Mash up song was performed by Jasper and group
and they sang wonderfully. Sneka and group rocked the platform with their fantabulous dance. Junior
boys came up with a dance. Girls presented an awesome skit on Science group Vs Commerce group.
David thanked the gathering and we had a nice dinner with variety of dishes. Children danced around
the fire happily and bid bye at 9.00 pm.
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